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Abstract 
Religious themes commonly feature in religious (OCD) patients. Many investigators believed that religious intervention could 
improve symptom of religious patients. The aim of this study was evaluate efficacy of Religious Cognitive- Behavior therapy 
(RCBT) on religious oriented Obsessive-Compulsive disorder. With randomized control clinical trial. This study conducted on 90 
Religious OCD outpatients according to DSM IV, and divided into two groups, intervention (45) and control (45) groups with 
randomly. Intervention consisted of 10 weekly RCBT 90 minutes session. Used Y-BOCS scale before and after treatment, and 
data analyzed by MANCOVA repeated measure test using SPSS ver.15. The result showed significant difference in Yale Brown 
scores after intervention in intervention groups (p=0.001). ). Comparison of obsession and compulsion subscale of Yale Brown 
scale showed decreasing trend in both of obsession and compulsion between 2 groups. At the end added Religious component in 
CBT can help religious OCD patients.   
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1. Introduction 
    Obsessive-Compulsive disorder (OCD) is the fourth most common psychiatric disorder in the USA (pigott, 
1998).OCD is the 10th leading cause of disability according to the World Health Organization (WHO, 1996). 
Obsession have an intriguing connection with human beings(Eric et al, 2007) & is associated with impaired social 
functioning and a poorer quality of life(Tenny,Denys,Van Meggan  Glas,&Westenberge,2003), and the greatest 
impairment in social functioning is found when the level of OCD symptoms is most severe(Bystristsky et 
al,2001;Grab et al,2000;Koran, Thienemann & Davenport,1996). They can develop from any thought, feeling, fear 
or image and there for can be present in our daily expression of art, love science and religion (Eric et al, 2007).The 
relationship between religion and OCD has been a matter of interest for a long time. The Original meaning of 
obsession is „„actuation by the devil or an evil spirit from without‟‟ (Orcun et al, 2008); thus, it was once considered 
to have originated from religious life. Religion is also represented among the common obsession themes as 
blasphemous obsessions (Foa et al., 1995). Religious OCD symptoms, often called as scrupulosity, refer to 
excessive and extreme focus on trivial aspects of religion, often to the exclusion of important points (Nelson, 
Abramowitz, Whiteside, & Deacon, 2006).  Cognitive accounts of OCD suggest that religiosity characterized by 
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rigid and strict adherence to moral codes might contribute to the overvaluation of thoughts, because intrusions 
involving blasphemous thoughts, images or impulses will draw the individual‟s attention quickly and cause distress 
for a devout person (Rachman, 1997, 2006). Accordingly, strong religiosity may serve as a potential risk factor for 
OCD (Rasmussen & Tsuang198    Moreover, religiosity has been found to be related with OCD symptoms and 
cognitions, according to some studies (Abramowitz, Huppert, Cohen, Tolin, & Cahill, 2002; Shafran, Thordarson, 
&Rachman, 1996; Shafran, Watkins, & Charman, 1996; Steketee, Quay, &White, 1991). Individuals with OCD 
often have low self-esteem, a sense of shame, & dissatisfaction with functioning, and they avoid activities and 
contact with other people (Sorensen, Kirkeby, & Thomsen, 2004) although the current study attempted to meet that 
need by examining the affect Religious Cognitive-behavior therapy on OCD symptoms. The main goal of this study 
was evaluate of Religious Cognitive-behavior therapy on OCD symptoms on OCD patients. 
2. Method 
    This randomized clinical trials study was conducted in OCD clinic of NOOR hospital, Esfahan Iran, on 90 
adult religious oriented OCD outpatients, according to OCD diagnosis based on DSM-IV criteria. None of the 
subjects had a past diagnosis of schizophrenia or other psychotic disorder. The Subjects randomly were divided in to 
two groups: study group and control group each consist of 45 patients. The inclusion criteria in both groups were as 
follow: a) OCD diagnosis based on DSM-IV criteria, b) No history of head trauma, neurological disorder, or mental 
retardation, c) None diagnosed with schizophrenia or psychotic disorder or abusing any drug or dependent on any, 
d) The patients in both groups were under drug therapy at least for 6 month. Data was analyzed using MANCOVA 
method. Demographic trait such as number of children, duration of OCD, duration of marriage and age were noted. 
Also letter of consent was requested from patients by Ethic medical committee. 
 
2.1. Assessment 
Yale-Brown Obsessive-Compulsive Scale   
    This rater-administered 10-items scale with specific probes and anchors assesses severity of 5 domains for 
obsessive and compulsive. These domains include time, distress, interference, resistance, and control. This scale, 
which established reliability and validity, is widely accepted as the major outcome measure for OCD (Goodman 
WK, Rasmussen, Mazure, Fleischman, 1989). The symptom checklist, which is included in the Yale-brown 
obsessive-compulsive scale (Y-BOCS). Y-BOCS was developed by Goodman et al. (1989) to evaluate the type and 
severity of obsessive-compulsive symptoms. The questioner, was given on two occasions to the patients once at the 
beginning of the section therapy (step1), and second time on the end of the section therapy (step2), the scale is 
administered by an interviewer and is composed of 19 questions, but only the first 10 questions (expect for 10, 1b 
and 6b) are used to calculate the total score. The score for each answer ranges between 0 and 4. The scale also has a 
symptom Check list for the evaluation of symptom distribution. Patient insight is assessed by question 11.  
 
3. Tables 
     From the above procedure the 90 patients were divided to two groups. First group result showed: age (mean, 
SD = 36.28, 9.8), Duration of OCD (mean, SD= 11.53, 9.9), Duration marriage (mean, SD = 16.88, 11.6). 
Second group result showed: age (mean, SD = 34.68, 9.9), Duration of OCD (mean, SD = 11.53, 8.6), and 
Duration marriage (mean, SD = 13.51, 10.9).  
Table 1 show the Mean and S.D of some characters and Y-BOCS, obsessive, compulsive scores before and after 
treatment in OCD patients. 
     Table 2 show MANCOVA result of OCD symptoms after some demographics traits pretest controlled in both 
groups.  
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Table 1. The Mean, S.D and p-value of some characteristic of OCD patients 
 
subject         subject group       control group          P-value  
Groups               Mean         S.D                  Mean       S.D 
Age 
Duration of OCD 
              36.28           9.8 
          11.53        8.6           
          34.68       9.9 




Duration of marriage 
 
            16.88        11.6                  13.51        10.6 .15  
Yale-Brown      step1* 
                         step2**  
 
    Obsessive         step1 
                             step2 
 
Compulsive          step1 
                             step2 
          25.9          6.1 
             20.24           6.4 
 
          13.1          3.2 
              10.1            3.3 
            
          12.5          3.1 
           9.8           3.1 
          24.8         5.6 
          25           5.7 
 
          12.2         3.1 
        12.02        3 
 
         12.3        3.1 
           ̶ 0.02       1.9 
 .372 
      .001*** 
 
.17 
       .007*** 
 
 .770 
      .001*** 
 
     
                                  Table2: Mancova result of some factors on OCD symptoms score in OCD patients 
 
       Source                 Dependent  Variable                    F                    df                 p-value   
 Duration of OCD              Obsessive                           .731                  86                   .395 
                                        Compulsive                       1.896                                       .172 
       Age                      Obsessive                            .878                 86                   .351 
                                        Compulsive                        .953                                        .332 
 Duration of Marriage         Obsessive                          1.080                 86                   .302 
                                        Compulsive                         .704                                       .404 
      Group                    Obsessive                          9.488                 86                   .003 
                                        Compulsive                      15.805                                       .001 
 
 
   
4. Discusion 
This study aimed to examine “The effectiveness of religious cognitive-behavior therapy on obsessive-compulsive 
disorder symptoms in religious oriented OCD patients”.  Results show that religious cognitive-behavior therapy has 
a positive effect on reduces severity OCD symptoms. 
    Table 1 shows descriptive statistic of some characters and Y-BOCS, obsessive, compulsive score before and 
after treatment in OCD patients. The results don‟t show significant difference between groups for age, Duration of 
OCD, and Duration of marriage. But the results show reduce OCD symptoms after treat in study group (p-value 
=.001), reduction of obsession symptoms after treatment in study group (p-value =.007), reduction compulsion 
symptoms after treatment in study group (p-value =.001), between control and study groups. Table 2 show 
MANCOVA result of OCD symptoms after some demographics traits controlled in both groups. The result show 
significance difference between obsessive symptoms step1in comparison control and study groups (P -value= .001).  
  Patients with Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder have neurosis fears, incorrect and exaggeration estimate of threat, 
hyper negativism about threatening events and hyper answering to the threatening understood, Some times, OCD 
called the disease of doubt, they often doubt their thoughts, their sense, and their own beliefs then they repeat and 
repeat their works to reduce possible  their doubts and injury consequently to be accomplish repetitive and  illogic 
behavior, very frequently , they end up feeling trapped by the lack of certainly and they never get guarantee of 
repetitive behaviors. In this cause, they repeat and repeat again. Patients visualize more important and meaningful  
thoughts and imagines, so illogic beliefs are background to making these thoughts and imagines, Obsessive-
Compulsive Disorder can affect on all patient life domains, same as social, career, family and sympathy life, this is 
one of the most important Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder feature. Cognitive- behavior therapy on modify key 
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belies and appraisals, so that the individual learns that intrusive thoughts are not of special significant and do not 
indicate increased responsibility or probability of harm.CBT aims to help the individual to construct and test a new 
and less threatening model of their experience through developing an understanding of how the problem may be 
working and then testing this out through behavioral experiments to learn that the problem is about thinking and 
worry, rather than actually danger or harm. In CBT the individual is encouraged to carry out experiments to identify 
and challenge their misinterpretations. As a result, they learn that they no longer need to carryout compulsion 
(Waite, et al, 2009). So Religious Cognitive-Behavior therapy can effective on religious (OCD) patients, because 
this method is coordinated  with beliefs patients, also behavior domain by new learning and replace them could 
neutral defective behavior and cognitive domain by find incorrect and negative assessment and reform them could 
help to reduce (OCD) symptoms. Therefore putting to gather religious domain with Cognitive-Behavior and Drug 
methods could be more effective to improve Religious Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder.  It is clear that CBT is 
effective in significantly reducing symptoms of OCD and that these gains are maintained post treatment post 
treatment. Findings of this study show that well-designed treatment program concerning the techniques of Religious 
Cognitive-Behavior can affect the way of improve OCD symptoms for  are in agreement with the results of some 
other investigations. Avigdor Bonchek et al (2009), studied the effect of a type of cognitive behavior therapy with 
drug therapy on obsessive compulsive disorder with religious oriented OCD, and the results showed that this therapy 
had an effective impact on reputational OCD. In the study of Greenberg (2008) that was about Ultra-orthodox 
rabbinic responses to religious obsessive compulsive disorder results showed the effectiveness of this therapy on 
severity OCD symptoms, and they mentioned that there should be a clergyman during the therapy. They suggest that 
this therapy is effective with both experts and clergymen and one of them lonely can‟t be effective. Biondi and 
picardi (2005) had similar results of cognitive-behavior therapy with drug therapy on severity OCD symptoms. 
There are number of limitation in this study, first, the sample contain of female and there were no any men in this 
study, which limit generalize ability, second, didn‟t have follow-up test for more validity, and the end, this study 
done in OCD Clinic in Noor hospital and we can't generalize to other OCD patients. To sum up, our results show 
that religious cognitive-behavior therapy can play a considerable role in severity OCD symptoms among religious 
OCD patients. These training programs should be considerable more as an important component comprehensive 
treatment program for religious OCD patients. 
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